It is unavoidable that all dec isions, all ac tions and therefore all measurements harbour an inherent unc ertainty. For the layman/woman the term unc ertainty is used in many c onnec tions and is a frequently used c onc ept with no sc ientific meaning.
All modern c omputers and c alc ulators have predefined routines for the c alc ulation of the mean and SD. However, the c alc ulated properties are only estimates of the true standard deviation and mean of the distribution. If these estimates are made from too small a number of observations the estimate will be non -reliable i.e. the unc ertainty of the standard deviation and mean will be large.
When c harac terizing a result we do not only want to desc ribe how prec ise we have managed to perform the measurement ( repeatable or reproduc ible) but also how c orrec t it is i.e. the deviation of the result from the "true value". We never know the "true value" and it is therefore not possible to desc ribe the trueness of the result. This dilemma is resolved by assigning a value and c all it the "true value". This is normally c alled "c onventional true value" ( c onvention is here used in the meaning of agreement) or 'assigned value'. The differenc e between the mean of many measurements of the same quantity and the c onventional true value is the " b ia s ". The statistic " true ne ss " will therefore desc ribe the systematic error.
The prec ision of a result ( standard error of the mean) c an be improved by inc reasing the number of observations whereas the trueness of the result c annot be influenc ed this way. In our role as analysts we are interested to find not only the random error but also the systematic error. However, as a c onsumer of results of measurements we would prefer a c onc ept that would inc lude both the random and the systematic error for a single measurement i.e. both the prec ision and the trueness. This c onc ept is c alled a ccura cy and in laboratory medic ine often equivalent to total error . The co nce pt o f unce rta inty as defined above will offer a simple and tangible alternative to total error and will also give us a possibility to avoid the use of "error" to desc ribe the variation inherent in measurements.
W hy uncertainty?
An ac c epted sc ientific approac h to solve a problem is to break it down into smaller entities and study eac h of them. This approac h rec ording is made one must c onsider the position of the eye in relation to the sc ale, i.e. one sourc e of unc ertainty that c an be referred to the operator. When a c alibration func tion is established one must estimate the unc ertainty of the value assigned to the c alibrator. Possible sourc es that might influenc e the c alibration func tion are for instanc e the assigned value of the c alibrator, the fitting of the c urve, the dilution of the c alibrators etc . When an extrac tion is inc luded one must estimate the yield. Even if all sourc es of bias were eliminated an unc ertainty of the suc c ess of that proc edure remains and should be estimated.
All these unc ertainty sourc es must be evaluated and brought into the unc ertainty budget. An experienc ed c hemist may direc tly disregard some of the unc ertainty sourc es bec ause the experienc e is that they are very small or bec ause those remaining are muc h larger.
The proc edure of measurement shall then be desc ribed in mathematic al terms to illustrate how the different variables affec t eac h other and how their unc ertainties c an be joined in a c ombined unc ertainty. This proc edure is tric ky and requires experienc e from establishing stoc hiometric c alc ulations i.e. the qualitative and quantitative desc ription of a c hemic al reac tion and c alc ulations of c onc entrations and amounts involved.
The estimation of the size of the sourc es of unc ertainty c an be done in two different ways c alled type A and type B. The value and results of both approac hes are treated similarly but the type A is rec ommended whenever possible. In both c ases the 'standard unc ertainty' is estimated. The standard unc ertainty is abbreviated u( x i ) .
Estimation of the uncertainty in measurement, type A
In this model the estimation is based on the standard deviations derived from repeated measurements. The SD and the standard unc ertainty will therefore have the same size. A word of warning: sometimes the variation is given as a c oeffic ient of variation ( CV) or c onfidenc e interval rather than SD. That information c an also be used but it must then be c orrec ted for what the numbers represent e.g. multiply with the result of measurement and divided with 1 0 0 if the CV is given in perc ent or multiplied with the square root of the number of observations if the c onfidenc e interval or SEM ( standard error of the mean) is given. One must also c larify how many SD the information refers to. As a rule the number is one but sometimes multiples are given, for instanc e two SD.
Estimation of the uncertainty in measurement, type B
Sometimes, and partic ularly in c omplex measurement proc edures, we do not have ac c ess to or we are not able to estimate the variation from repeated experiments, whic h is a prerequisite for the estimation of the SD. The professional experienc e, information in the literature or spec ific ations from a manufac turer will usually allow the demarc ation of an interval within whic h a result c an reasonably be expec ted. For instanc e, it is fairly safe to assume that the European woman is between 1 3 0 c m and 2 1 0 c m tall, that a litre of milk c osts between USD 0 ,1 and 2 and that one litre of water has a mass between 9 9 4 g and 1 0 0 4 g. The more one knows about the proc edure of measurement and the items measured the better will the estimate of interval be. In laboratory medic ine it is often important to find a reasonable interval for the volume, the mass or the reading of an instrument. dilutions and postanalytic al e.g. transformations and c orrec tions.
The ac c umulated data shall then be c ombined. The following text will desc ribe how these steps c an be systematized and performed in a pragmatic manner.
Formal ac c reditation of laboratories and measurement proc edures or methods ac c ording to the ISO standards 1 5 1 8 9 ( 1 ) and 1 7 0 2 5 ( 2 ) requires that the unc ertainty in measurements is estimated. The preferred method for estimation of unc ertainties is desc ribed in 'Guide to the Expression of unc ertainties n measurements' ( GUM) ( 3 ) .
Besides estimating the unc ertainty in measurements to identify areas in whic h improvements should be foc used, there is a point in estimating the unc ertainty in all measurement that produc e results for the diagnosis and management of diseases. The reason is that the unc ertainty in measurements will inc lude a c ontribution from c alibration etc that affec t the bias as well as estimates of the imprec ision and any pre -and postanalytic al unc ertainties.
U ncertainty of measurement
The c onc ept of unc ertainty is not a statistic al c onc ept in traditional sense i.e. it needs not be assoc iated with a known distribution of the data. The unc ertainty shall rather be understood as an interval within whic h the result c an be found with a given probability. Thus, the result will be within the interval but all values within the interval have the same probability to represent the result. This is quite different from other distributions, e.g. the Gaussian distribution where the mean is the most probable value. 
Sources of uncertainties
It is essential when establishing a realistic unc ertainty budget to identify the variables that give rise to the unc ertainty and their sizes. Therefore one must have detailed knowledge about the proc edure of measurement to allow identific ation and quantific ation of all reasonable sourc es. Examples of sourc es of unc ertainty in our field are the measurement of volumes, weighing, reac tion temperature, purity of reagents, and value assigned to the c alibrator. Also properties of the instrument used e.g. the size and toleranc e of the c uvette, if the instrument uses more than one c uvette they may be different, the wavelength etc . If a visual
For instanc e a 1 mL pipette might deliver between 0 .9 0 mL and 1 .0 5 mL, the body mass of a grown up man without exc essive fat might be between 6 5 and 8 5 kg; based on your experienc e your might even assume that it is between 6 9 kg and 7 6 kg etc .
The interval that is defined in this way will not identify any result within the interval as being more reasonable than any other in the same interval. Thus, the interval represents a rec tangular distribution of possible results.
Throwing a single dic e will give results belonging to a rec tangular distribution. One c annot foresee the number of dots that will c ome up but a reasonable ( the largest possible) interval is 1 -6 .
In fac t no other results c an be obtained. The probability for eac h result within the interval is the same, provided the dic e is fair. The mean of the interval ( 3 .5 ) , however, c an never be obtained! Given an interval there is a somewhat smaller interval within whic h the probability that a result will oc c ur is inc reased. This new interval is c reated from the half -width of the initial interval divided by the square root of 3 ( about 1 .7 3 ) in both direc tions from the middle of the initial interval. It is about twic e as c ommon that results will be within this interval as outside these limits. Using the example with the dic e, the inner interval will be from 2 to and inc luding 5 . For the dic e it means that between 2 and 5 there are four alternatives ( 2 , 3 , 4 and 5 ) , whereas outside there are only two, 1 and 6 . It is therefore more probable that any of the four dots 2 to 5 will show up than any of the two outside the smaller interval. The probability that any given number of dots within the new interval will be obtained is the same as outside and one c annot predic t whic h. I.e. it is more probable than one of four given alternatives is obtained than one of two.
The width of this inner interval is twic e the standard unc ertainty 2 u( x i ) . The standard unc ertainty will c orrespond approximately to the probability within the interval mean ± 1 SD in a Gaussian distribution where about 2 /3 of all observations will be found.
You c an c onvinc e yourself about this by playing with a good dic e and you would expec t 2 /3 of all answers to be found between and inc lude 2 and 5 dots.
An example from our own profession is the estimation of the unc ertainty of a measured volume using a two -litre measurement c ylinder. Suppose we want to measure 5 0 0 mL, and assume a reasonable interval to be ± 3 % or ( 4 8 5 -5 1 5 ) mL. The standard unc ertainty is then 1 5 ( half the interval) divided by the square root of 3 i.e. 8 .7 mL.
Combined standard uncertainty (uc-(y))
Onc e the sourc es of unc ertainty have been identified and the sizes of the unc ertainties estimated then we fac e the problem to c ombine the c ontributions to an unc ertainty for the entire proc edure i.e. the c ombined unc ertainty in the result y. This is abbreviated u c ( y) .
Let us begin with an example:
We want to make a dilution of a sample and are only interested in the final volume. Ac c ording to the proc edure we shall take 1 0 mL of the sample solution and dilute that to 5 0 0 mL. We use the measuring c ylinder from the example above and measure the sample with a pipette with a relative unc ertainty of 5 %. Thus, we now have eac h volume defined to its size and ac c ompanying unc ertainty. Observe that the unc ertainty of the measuring c ylinder is given as an interval whereas the unc ertainty for the pipette is given as a relative standard unc ertainty.
The volumes V 1 and V 2 should be added and thus the 'reac tion' c ould be written
The standard unc ertainties are added but not as suc h but as their squares:
The c ombined unc ertainty is then obtained by taking the square root from the sum, in this example 8 .7 mL. Perform the c alc ulations yourself and find that the c ontribution from the pipette is of minor importanc e in the c ombined unc ertainty!
Coverage factor
The standard unc ertainty will thus demarc ate an interval where we c an estimate that 2 /3 of all the results will be found. This is also the usual way to give the variation ( usually the standard deviation) of results in sc ientific literature. If we want to find the interval that is large enough to give a 9 5 % probability to c over the results in a Gaussian distribution the SD should be multiplied with about 2 for a two -tailed distribution ( the size of the fac tor is depending on the number of observations) . To reac h a c orresponding probability for the c ombined unc ertainty it shall be multiplied by 2 . If we wish a larger probability then a larger fac tor, for instanc e 3 for about 9 9 % probability, should be used. This fac tor is c alled the co ve ra ge fa cto r ( k ) and the result e xpa nde d unce rta inty U y . The c overage fac tor shall always be given in the answer together with the unc ertainty. In c ase no c overage fac tor is given then the c ombined standard unc ertainty c overing about 2 /3 of the result is given ( k = 1 ) .
U ncertainty budget
When estimating the c ombined unc ertainty ( u c ( y) ) the starting point is to define how the different parts of the proc edure interac t. In our model we assume that the unc ertainty sourc es are independent. In the example above the two volumes were added to reac h the total volume. For additions ( subtrac tions) , the c ombined unc ertainty is the square root of the sum of the squares of the ingoing standard unc ertainties. In c ase the variables shall be multiplied ( divided) the squares of the ingoing relative standard unc ertainties shall be added. When the square root is drawn the relative c ombined unc ertainty is ac hieved.
The mathematic al expressions that desc ribe how the standard unc ertainties shall be c ombined bec ome rather c omplic ated when the unc ertainty budget for a proc edure c ontains all four operators and a variable may partic ipate as a logarithm or exponent. The generic rule for the c ombination is based on partial derivatives but we will use an approximate numeric al method for solving partial derivatives. This c an c onveniently be ac hieved by using a spreadsheet program like Exc el® .
Kragten ( 4 ) originally desc ribed the numeric al approximation of partial derivatives. The doc ument from Eurac hem ( 5 ) desc ribes how this method c an be used in a worksheet.
Estimation of the uncertainty in measurements using an Excel® worksheet General
All c ells in the worksheet that will be filled by c alc ulations are protec ted to avoid unintentional c hanges in the program. Cells that c an be c hanged are marked with a blue border. The number of dec imals is fixed to three that will give a suffic ient presentation of results within laboratory medic ine even if it sometimes exaggerates the prec ision. You c an perform c alc ulations direc tly in that c ell where the value finally will be plac ed. Never c opy the c ontents of a c ell into another, delete and input it again or unforeseeable errors may oc c ur.
It is suggested that you enter different data into the given examples to see how the outc ome c hanges.
Data entry and calculations
Enter the names of the input variables in row 3 of the worksheet. 
Examples
The following examples are c hosen to illustrate an inc reasing c omplexity in the c alc ulation and originate in routine laboratory work. The unc ertainties and other numbers do not nec essarily represent reality but have been c hosen to illustrate their influenc es. Eac h example is solved on the attac hed diskette where also you will also find a template for the c alc ulations.
1)
Let us repeat the example above dealing with adding two volumes and use the template.
Enter the nominations "Sample" and "Dilution" in the c orrec t c ompare the result with our manually worked example.
2)
We want to weigh NaCl on an old fashioned sc ale. The empty vessel weighs 1 2 g. We add NaCl until 1 2 7 g. Weighing within the given interval c an be made with an unc ertainty of 1 ,5 %. Calc ulate the mass of the NaCl.
In c ell C2 1 the formula will be:' = final weight-weight of empty vessel ( tare) '. Test the result if the unc ertainty is 0 .2 g!
3)
We shall c alc ulate the volume of a water bath whic h has a length 
4)
Let us inc rease the c omplexity of example 1 above. Assume that the sample c onc entration is 3 2 0 mmol/L with a standard
6)
We want to estimate the unc ertainty in an HPLC -method. The sample is diluted 1 + 9 with a solution c ontaining 0 .2 5 mmol/L internal standard ( IS) . We injec t 2 0 µL of the dilution. The sample peak is 2 4 7 mm, the IS -peak is 2 3 5 mm. How muc h substanc e did the sample c ontain and whic h is the c ombined unc ertainty of the result? The standard unc ertainty in the sample volume is ± 3 % and for the dilution volume ± 2 %. The standard unc ertainty in weighing of IS is ± 1 %. Measuring of the peaks is assoc iated with an interval of ± 2 %. The same amounts of IS and sample give the same response on the printer with an unc ertainty of ± 3 %.
7)
The relation between signal and c onc entration ( i.e. the c alibra- 
9)
The absorbanc e of a sample is measured at 5 8 0 nm. The spec ific absorbanc e for the substanc e at this wavelength is 1 2 ,5 , the 
10)
The c onc ept of unc ertainty c an also be used for other purposes than measurements and it c an inc lude for instanc e preanalytic al and post analytic al sourc es of unc ertainty. Let us examine this example that is a simplific ation of an artic le in "Clinic al Chemistry and Laboratory Medic ine" ( 6 ) .
B -Gluc ose is used in the primary health c are for diagnosis and c ontrol of diabetes. Whic h is the smallest differenc e in results that, with a given probability c an be assumed to be different?
The patient shall be fasting. The patient shall be c alm and relaxed to avoid that c atec holamines and other hormones will give a falsely elevated gluc ose c onc entration. The c onc entration of gluc ose in erythroc ytes is less than in plasma and therefore one also has to c ontrol the intake of fluids to avoid falsely low results and inc reased hematoc rit. The c apillary sampling is diffic ult. One Po st a na lytica l If the measurement is made with an instrument that really measures B -Gluc ose this sourc e of unc ertainty is not interesting. If, however the instrument measures something different then one must divide with a fac tor. Some literature suggests 1 .1 7 but it is c loser to 1 .1 1 ( 6 ) . Regardless of the value of the fac tor it is attac hed to an unc ertainty, let us assume 5 %. 
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